Secure Payment Confirmation for SRC
Issuer card enrollment (SRC & SPC)
Cardholders signed into Issuer can enroll card(s) into Click to Pay

Visa will determine whether Consumer Device has Platform Authentication enabled and provide an option to use biometric to authorize future purchases from this device.

Visa remembers the Consumer Identity for future purchases using the browser’s local storage.

Card is enrolled to SRC Profile. And for SPC the Credential ID and Public Key is bound to SRC Profile (SRC System will be the Relying Party).

For illustrative purposes only
All brand names, logos and/or trademarks are the property of their respective owners and are used for identification purposes only.
Use local storage to recognize Consumer Identity
If not recognized, capture Consumer Identity - may require step up

Retrieve Candidate List from SRC System(s)

If Digital Card selected for payment has consent to use SPC, biometric will be used to authorize payment (SRC System is the Relying Party)